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Abstract. On a real hypersurface of quatemionic projective space
QPm we study the following condition: <5(R(X, Y)SZ) = 0 where
R denotes the cyclic sum, R, respectively S, the curvature tensor,
respectively the Ricci tensor, of the real hypersurface and J, F e f,
Z e 2>L, Q) and Qi1- being certain distributions on the real hyper-
surface. We prove that such a real hypersurface must be Einstein.
1. Introduction
Let M be a connected real hypersurface of the quaternionic projective space
QPm, m>3, endowed with the metric g of constant quatemionic sectional
curvature 4. Let TV be a unit local normal vector field on M and £/,-= ―J(N,
i ― 1,2,3, where {･//},･=!2 3 *s a local basis of the quaternionic structure of QPm,
[2]. Several examples of such real hypersurfaces are well known, see for instance
([1],[3],[4]).
Let S be the Ricci tensor of M. In [4] it is proved that the unique real
hypersurfaces of QPm that are Einstein are geodesic hyperspheres of radius r,
0 < r < (n/2) and cot2{r)= (I/2m).
Recently, in [4] the second author has studied real hypersurfaces of QPm,
m>2, such that
(1.1) <5(R(X,Y)SZ) = 0
for any X, Y and Z tangent to M, where R denotes the curvature tensor of M
and <5 is the cyclic sum on X, Y, and Z, obtaining
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Theorem A. A real hypersurface M of QPm. m > 2 satisfies(1.1) if and only
if it is Einstein.
Now let us define a distribution Q) by 2(x) = {X e TXM: XL Ut(x),
i= 1,2,3}, x e M, of a real hypersurface M in QPm, which is orthogonal to the
structure vector fields{Ui, 1/2,1/3}and invariant with respect to structure tensors
{^,^2,^3}, and by <2)L= Span{U＼, 1/2,1/3}its orthogonal complement in TM. In
order to obtain a weaker condition than (1.1)it seems natural to propose to study
real hypersurfaces of QPm satisfying
(1.2) <5(R(X,Y)SZ)=0
for any X, Y e 9, and ZeR1
The purpose of the present paper is to study such a condition. Concretely we
shall prove
Theorem 1. A real hyper surface M of QPm, m > 3, satisfies(1.2)if and only
if it is Einstein.
2. Preliminaries
Let X be a tangent field to M. We write JtX = faX +fi(X)N, i= 1,2,3,
where ^-1" is the tangent component of JtX and /-(A")= g(X, £/,･),i= 1,2,3. As
J? = ―id,i = 1,2,3, where id denotes the identity endomorphism on TQPm, we
get
(2.1) fiX = -X+ft{X)Uu M+tX) = Q, ^C// = 0, i = 1,2,3
for any X tangent to M. As JtJj = ―7//,-= //t,where (i,j,k) is a cyclic per-
mutation of (1,2,3) we obtain
(2.2)
and
(2.3)
<t>tx= tykx -fk(x)Uj = -*k4>jX +fj{x)uk
MX) =fj{<i>kx)= -M*jX)
for any vector fieldX tangent to M, where (i,j,k)is a cyclicpermutation of
(1,2,3).It is also easy to see that for any X, Y tangent to M and i = 1,2,3
(2.4) g(+tX, Y) + g(X, A Y) = 0, gfaX, faY) = g(X, Y) -ft{X)ft{Y)
and
(2.5) m = <t>jUi=Uk
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(i,j,k) being a cyclic permutation of (1,2,3). From the expression of the
curvaturetensorof QPm, m > 2, we have the equationsof Gauss and Codazzi are
respectivelygiven by
(2.6) R(X, Y)Z = g(Y,Z)X- g(X, Z)Y + J2 {oUt Y, Z)^X - g(4tX,Z)*, Y
and
(2.7)
+ 2g(X, +, Y)</>fZ}+ g(A Y, Z)AX - g(AX, Z)A 7,
(VXA) Y - (VYA)X = £ {ft{X)*tY -ft(Y)*tX + 2g{X, +tY) Ut}
1=1
for any X, Y, Z tangent to M, where R denotes the curvature tensor of M, see
[3].Moreover, the Ricci tensor Sf(Z, Y) = g(SZ, Y) = Trace{X -> R(X,Z)Y}
are defined by
(2.8) SZ = {Am + 1)Z - 3 J2 Mz) Uk + hAZ - A2Z
k
respectively.
From the expressions of the covariant derivatives of /,-,/ = 1,2,3, itis easy to
see that
(2.9) VxUi = -pj{X)Uk +pk(X)Uj + faAX
and
(2.10) (Vx4i)Y = -pJ(X)tkY+pk(X)*jY+fi(Y)AX-g(AX, Y)Ut
for any X, Ytangent to M, (i,j,k) being a cyclic permutation of (1,2,3) and/?,,
i = 1,2,3, local 1-forms on QPm.
3. Key Lemma
Let M be a real hypersurface in a quatemionic projective space QPm satisfying
(3.1) <5J?(X, Y)SZ = 0
for any I, F e ^, and ZeQ)L. Now let us take an orthonormal basis
{El, ...,^4m-4, U＼,U2, U3}
of the tangent space of TX(M) at any point x e M. Then for a case where X = £",-,
Y = <f>xEiand Z = U＼ the above formula (3.1) gives
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(3.2) R{Ei^iEi)SUi + R(faEh Ui)SEt + R{UuEi)S^Ei = 0.
Now let us denote by H = hA ―A2. Then the firstterm of the left side of (3.2]
becomes
R{EiJxEt)SUi = g^Et.HU^Et - g{EiiHUl)^Ei
- g{EhHUJhEt + g(hEhHUi)Et - 2g(^Eh HUfaEt
+ igfaEuHUdhEi - 74xHUx + g(A^EhSUjAEt
-g(AEhSUi)A^Et
The second term gives
RfaEu UfiSEt = g(HUuEt)hEi - {Am + 7)^,^^)^
-giHEuhEtiUx+giU^HEMtEt
- gfoEt, HE() U3 - g(<j>2Ei,HEt)U2
+ g(U2, HEt)U2 - g(AUx, S^E^AEt + g(AEh S^Et)AUx.
Also the third term of (3.2) gives
R( Ui, Ei)ShEi = -g{HUx, hEfiEt + (4m + l)g{Eu ^Et) Ux
+ g(HhEi,Et)Ul+g{U3,HtlEi)t2Ei
- giU^H^E^Et - gfaEuHhEdUi
+ g{faEl,H+lEi)U2-g{AUl,S4lEi)AEi
+ g(AEi,S<t>lEi)AUl.
Thus summing up the above formulas, we have
(3.3) (SRiEithEfiSU! = {gfaEuHhEt) - g{H^EuEt))U2
- {g{H^EhEt) + g{H^Eu^Et)}U3
+ gfaEu HUi)Et - g(Et,HUi)^Et - l^HUx
+ {g(U2, HEi) + g(U3, H^Et) - 2gfaEu HUi)}<t>2Ei
+ {g(U3,HEi) - giU^H^Ei) + ig^Ei^HU^j^Ei
+ ^{AUuE^A^Et - 3g(AUl,0lEi)AEi
= 0.
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For a case where j = 2 we can also calculate the following
(3.4) SR{Eu(f>2Ei)SU2 = {gihEuHhEt) - g{^EuHEi)}U3
- {g(H^Eu Et) + g{H^Eu </>2Et)}UY
+ qI&Eu HU2)Ei - g(Eh HU2)^2Ei - 2<t>2HU2
+ {g(U3,HEi) + g(UuH^2Ei) - 2g(^EhHU2)}foEi
+ {g{UuHEt) - gi^HfcEi) + ig^E^HU^j^Ei
+ 3g(AU2,Ei)A(/,2Ei - 3g(AU2J2Ei)AEi
= 0.
Similarly, for a case where j = 3 we have
(3.5) SR{Eh^Et)SU3 = {gifoEttHfaEt) - g{^EhHEt)}Ui
- {giHfaEttEi) + g{HhEuhEi)}U2
+ gfoEi, HU3)Et - g(Eh HU^Et - 2fcHU3
+ {gi^HEfi+giU^HfaEi) - ig^E^HU^^Ei
+ {g(U2,HEi) - g(UhH^Et) + ig^Et.HU^^Ei
+ 3g{AU3,Ei)A^3Ei - 3g(AU3J3Ei)AEi
= 0.
By contracting from i = 1,...,4(w - 1) the formulas (3.3), (3.4) and (3.5) are
reduced by the followings respectively
(3.6) -(4m - 5)faHUi + (j>2HU2 4- faHU3
+ 3{A^AUi - g(AUu U2)AU3 + g(AUu U3)AU2} = 0,
(3.7) -(4m -5)</>2HU2 + faHU3+faHUl
+ 3{A^AU2 - g(AU2, U^)AU＼ + 9{AU2, Ui)AU3} = 0,
and
(3.8) -(4m - 5)(/>3HU2 + faHUi + &2HU2
+ 3{AA3AU3 - g(AU3, Ui)AU2 + g(AU3, U2)AU{＼ = 0.
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Now let us denote the curvature tensor and the Ricci tensor defined in section
2 respectivelyby
R(X, Y)Z = g{7,Z)X - g(X,Z)Y + Q(X, Y)Z,
and
where
SZ = (4m + l)Z -3Y,fk(Z)Uk + HZ,
k
3
Q(X, Y)Z = J2 M+i7' ZWiX ~ 9(tiX'Z)h Y
1=1
+ 2g(X, fa Y)faZ} + g(A Y, Z)AX - g(AX, Z)A Y,
and
HZ = hAZ - A2Z
respectively,for any tangent vector fieldsX, Y and Z of M. In this section we
want to prove the following
Lemma 3.1. Let M be a real hypersurface in a quaternionic projective space
QPm satisfying (3.1). Then
g(H@,$A-) = Q.
Proof. The formula (3.1)implies that
(3.9) Q(X, Y)SZ + Q{Y,Z)SX + Q(Z, X)SY = 0.
for any tangent vector fieldsX, Y e Q) and ZeQ)L. Now let us put X = Et,
Y = faEi and Z = U2 in (3.9)and use the basicformulas in section2, then the
firstterm of the lefthand side of (3.9)gives
(3.10) Q(EtJlEi)SU2 = -g(Ei,HU2)^Ei + g(</>1EhHU2)Ei
- 8(w +l)U3- 2faHU2 - 2g(^Ei,HU2)^i
+ 2g{<t>2Ei,HU2)<t>3Ei
+ qU6xEu SU2)AEi - g(AEu SU2)AdlEii
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where we have used the fact that
faSU2 = 4(m + 1)U3 + faHU2.
The second term of (3.9) gives
(3.11) QifaEi,U2)SE; = -g(U^HEi)Et + g{EhHEt)U3
-giUuHEifoEi
+ g{faEu HEt) C/i+ g(A U2, SE^A^Et
- g(A^Eh SEi)AU2 + (4m + 7)U3,
where we have used SE{ = (4m + l)Et + HEt. Finally the thirdterm of (3.9)is
given by the following
(3.12) Q(U2,Ei)S<{>lEi= (4m + 7)t/3+ g^xEhH^Et)Ui
-g{U3,H^Ei)^Ei
- g{faEh HhEt)Ui +g(UhHhEifoEt
+ g(AEt, ShEfiA U2 - g{A U2,S^E^AEt.
Combining (3.10),together with (3.11) and (3.12),we have
(3.13) 0 = <5R(Eu4lEi)SU2
= &Q(Eh+lEt)SU2
= {gfaEuHEt) - gfoEuHhEftUi
+ {g(Eu HEi) + 6 + g{hEh H^Et)}U3
+ {g(<t>lEi,HU2)-g(U3,HEi)}Ei
- {giEuHVd + giXJ^HhEfthEi
- {igfoEuHUd+giVuHEfthEi
+ {igfaEt, HU2) + giUuHhEfthEi
- 2(j>xHU2+ {g(A^Eu SU2) - g(AU2, S^E^AEt
+ {g{AU2,SEi) - g{AEhSU2)}AhEi
+ {g(AEh SfrEi) - g(A^Eu SEi)}AU2.
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From thislet us take a summation given by YLi = Xw=7 l＼tnen we know the
followinginformations
i
and
i
Moreover, by contractingwe also have the followings
Y^giEuHEi) = TrH-l.llg(UhHUi)
i
53 9(+＼EuHfrEi) = TrH- gfa U2,Hfr U2) - g{<j>xU3,H^ U3)
i
J2g(<f>iEi,HU2)Ei = -faHUj - g(U3,HU2)U2 + g(U2,HU2)U3
i
i
Y^g(EhHU2)^Et = ^HU2-g(U2,HU2)U3+g(U3iHU2)U2i
i
and
Y^g(U3,HhEi) = HU3 -fi(HU3)Ui - g(HU2, U3)U2 - g(HU3, U3)U3,
i
2 J2 9{hEuHtyfaEt = -24lHU2 - 2f3(HU2)U2 + 2g{HU2, U2)U3
i
i
Following with the proof, let us take a contraction to the latter terms of (3.13),
then we have
i
= 74XHU2 - 2f2(HU2)U3 - foHUi -fi{HUx)U3
+ 2g(HU2,U3)U2 + g(HU3,Ul)Ul,
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^2{g{A^Ei,SU2)-g(AU2tS^Ei)}AEi
i
= 3AhAU2 + 3g(AU2, U3)AU2 - 3g{AU2, U2)AU3,
J2{g(AU2,SEi) - g(AEhSU2)}AhEt
i
= -3AfaAU2 + 3g(AU2, U2)AU2 + 3g(AU2, U3)AfaU3
J2 {g(AEh SfaEi) - g(A^Ei,SEi)}AU2 = 0.
i
Taking account of these formulas into (3.13),we have
(3.14) HU3 = faHU2 - faHUx + 2g(HU2, U3)U2 + 2g{HUh l/3)C/,
- {g(HUu Ui) + g(HU2, U2) - g(HU3, U3)}U3
- 4(m - l)faHU2.
From thisit follows that
(3.15) faHU3 = -(4m - 5)42HU2 + faHU＼.
Using the similarmethod, we have the following
(3.16) (j>2HU2= -(4m - S^HUi + </>3HU3,
(3.17) faHUi = -(4m - 5)faHU3 + (f>2HU2.
Thus summing up (3.15),(3.16) and (3.17),we have
3 3
V hHU, = -(4m-5)J2 hHUt +
?=1 1=1 1=1
Vu
so that
1=1
On the other hand, from (3.6) and (3.15) we know that
(3.18) 2t3HU3 + 3{Aj2AU2-g(AU2, U3)AUi + g(AU2, UX)AU3] = 0.
Similarly,we can assertthat
(3.19) 2^lHUi+3{A<f>3AU3-g(AU3,Ul)AU2 + g{AU3,U2)AUl}=0,
and
(3.20) 2$Mfl72 + 3{AfaAUi - g(AUu U2)AU3 + g(AUu U3)AU2} = 0.
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On the other hand, puttingfaHUi + faHUi
(3.20),we have
= -faHUi into (3 6) and using
(3.21) -4(w - l)faHUi - 202HU2 = 0.
Similarly, we also have
(3.22) -4(m - l)02HU2 - 203HU3 = 0,
and
(3.23) -4(m - l)<j>3HU3 - 2<j)xHUi = 0.
Thus (3.22) and (3.21) imply faHU3 = -2{m - 1)</>2HU2 = 4(/w - iffaHUx.
From this, together with (3.23) it follows
{8(m - I)3 + IUiHUi =0.
Similarly, we have <f>2HU2 = 0, and ^^HUt, = 0. From this we complete the proof
of our lemma.
4. The Proof of Main Theorem
In section 3 under the condition (3.1) we have proved that g(HQ},Q)L) = 0
for the distributions $) and ^x = Span{U＼, U2,Ui} of real hypersurfaces in QPm,
where H ―hA ―A2. But HA = AH. Thus we can find an orthonormal basis of
TXM, for any x e M, such that it diagonalizes simultaneously both H and A.
So on this decomposition of TXM such that TXM = 0>RRL the fact that
g(H3i,<2)L) = 0 is equivalent to g(A^,^±) = 0. Then by virtue of a theorem
given by J. Bemdt [1] we conclude that a real hypersurfaces satisfying (3.1) is
locally congruent to one of geodesic hypersphere, a tube over QPk, k =
!,...,≪-! with radius 0 < r < (n/2), or a tube over CPm with radius
0 < r < (tc/4).
Firstly,let us consider the case where M is a geodesic hypersphere. Then
its principal curvatures are given by a = 2 cot 2r, cotr with multiplicities3 and
4(aw - 1) respectively. That is, AUj = aU{, i = 1,2,3 and AX = cotrX for any
X <2>.From this the Ricci tensor S, for any X in 2, is given by
SX = [(4m + 7) + {(4m - 1) cot r - 3 tan r} cotr - cot2r]X
= [4m + 7 + (Am - 1) cot2r - 3 - cot2r]X
= [4m + 4 + (4m - 2) cot2r]X.
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On ^ = Span{Uu U2,U2} we have
SUi = [Am + 4 + {(4m - 1) cotr - 3 tan r}{cotr - tan r) - {cotr- tan r)2]Ut
= {4 + (4m - 2) cot2r + 2 tan2r}Uf.
On the other hand, the condition (3.1) implies that
(4.1) &R(X, Y)SUt = R(X, Y)SUi + R(Y, Ut)SX + R(UhX)SY = 0,
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for i― 1,2,3. Thus on this geodesic hypersphere we can put SUi ― yUt and
SX = SX for any X in <2>.Then it can be easily verify that y and S could be equal
to each other. This means that the geodesic hypersphere M in QPm is Einstein.
From this and the above expression of the Ricci tensor we have
4 + (4m - 2) cot2r + 2 tan2r - (4m + 4) - (4m - 2) cot2r = 0.
That is, M is a Einstein real hypersurface in QPm, which is congruent to a tube
of radius r such that cot2r ―(I/2m).
For the case where M is congruent to a tube over QPk, k = l,2,...,m― 1.
Its principal curvatures are also given by cotr, -tanr and 2cot2r with their
multiplicities4m ―Ak ―4, Ak and 3, respectively. Thus h is given by
h= TrA = (Am - Ak - A) cot r -Aktanr + 3(cotr - tan r)
- (Am - Ak - 1) cotr - (Ak + 3) tanr.
Now let us take principal vectors such that X e Vcotr, Y e V-tanr and
U{ e 3iL, where the distribution 2 is given by Qi = Vcotrc V^tanr.Then we have
the following
(4.2) SX = (4m + 1)X + {(4m - Ak - 1) cotr-(Ak + 3) tan r} cotrX - cot2rX
= {(4m - 4& + 4) + (4m - Ak - 2) cot2r}X,
(4.3) SY =(Am + 7)Y- {(Am - Ak - 1) cotr - (Ak + 3) tan r} tanrY - tan2rY
= {Ak + 8 4-(Ak + 2) tan2r} Y,
and
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(4.4) Sty = (4m + 4)Ut + (cotr - tanr){(4m - 4k - l)cotr - (4k + 3) tanr
―(cotr ―tanr)}Ui
= {4 + (4m _ 4k - 2) coth + (4k + 2) tan2r] Ut.
Thus if we put SX = yX, SY=8Y for any XeVcotr and Y e V-tanr, and
SC/,-= fiUt,then the condition (4.1)implies that y = ^ = 8. Thus substracting (4.2)
and (4.3) from (4.4) respectively, then it follows respectively that
(4k + 2) tan2r = 4m-4k
and
(4m -4k-2) cot2r = 4k + 4.
These imply (4m - 4k)(4k + 4) = (4m -4k- 2)(4k + 2). Thus 8m = -4. This
makes also a contradiction. Thus this case does not appear.
Finally let us consider for the case where M is congruent to a tube over CPn.
Then its principal curvatures are given by cotr, ―tanr, 2cot2r and ―2tan2r with
multiplicities2(m ―1), 2(m― 1), 1 and 2 respectively. Then the trace of the
second fundamental form A is given by
h = 2(m- ＼)(cotr- tanr) +2cot2r - 4tan2r
= (2m ―I)(cot r ―tan r) ―4 tan 2r.
Now let us denote by its corresponding principal curvature vectors X g Vcotr,
Ye V-tanr, U＼ e Vicotir,and Ui, U3 e V^tanir- Then we have the following
SX = (4m + 7)X+{(2m- ＼)(cotr- tanr) - 4tan2r} cotrX - cot2rX
= {2m + 8 + 2(m - 1) cot2r - 4 tan 2r cotr}X,
SY =(4m + l)Y- {(2m - l)(cotr- tanr) - 4tan2r} tanrY - tan2rY
= {2m + 8 + 2(m - 1) tan2r + 4 tan 2r tan r} Y,
SUi = (4m + 4)Ui + (cotr- tanr){(2m - ＼)(cotr- tanr) -4tan2r}Ux
-4cot22rUh
SUk = (-4m + 8 + 4 tan22r)Uk, k = 2,3.
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On the other hand, let us put X e Vcotr,<j>i%e V-tanrin (3.1). Then we have
R(X,<f>2X)SUi + R(<j>2X,Ui)SX + R(UuX)SfoX
= {(4m - 4) + (2m - 2){cotr - tanr)2}R(XJ2X)Ui
+ {(2m + 8) + (2m - 2) co/2r - 4 tan2rcotr}R((f>2X, U＼)X
+ {(2m + 8) + (2m - 2) to≪2r+ 4 to?*2rtan r}R(U＼, X)(j>2X
= 2{(4m - 4) + 2(m - l)(cotr- tanr)2}U3
-2{(m + 4) + {m- l)cot2r -2tan2rcotr}U3
- 2{(m + 4) + (m - 1) tan2r + 2 ton2r tan r}U3
= 0.
So it follows
2{4(m- 1) +2(m- ＼)(cotr- tanr)2} - 2(2m + 8) - 4(m - l)(cot2r + tan2r)
+ 4 tan 2r(cot r - tan r) = 0.
Thus ―4m ― 8 = 0. This is impossible. Thus this case also can not occur.
Summing up this result, we conclude that a real hypersurface in QPm
satisfying(3.1)is Einstein and it is congruent to a geodesic hypersphere, that is a
tube over one point with radius r such that cot2r ―(I/2m). This completes the
proof of our assertion.
Remark. But if we consider the above situation for the shape operator A of
M in a quatemionic projective space QPm, we can verify that QPm do not admit
any real hypersurfaces satisfying the corresponding condition. Using the same
method as in the proof of Theorem 1, we can assert this as follows:
Theorem 2. There do not exist any real hypersurfaces M in a quatemionic
projective space QPm, m>2, satisfying SR(X, Y)AZ = 0 for any X, Y e Q) and
Z e S)L, where <3 denotes the cyclic sum of X, Y and Z and R is the curvature
tensor of M.
Corollary 3. There do not exist any real hypersurfaces M in QPm, m>2,
satisfying &R(X, Y)AZ ― 0 for any X, Y and Z tangent to M, where R denotes
the cyclic sum of X, Y and Z.
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